BOD/Newsletter/ Website Input: Programs & Workshops: 1 Aug 2019

Programs: 2019
5 Aug @ 6 pm & 7 Aug @ 0900: trunk show and Jelly roll rug info by Susan Ritter
4 Sept @ 0800-1200: sewing sale
7 Oct @ 6 pm & 9 Oct @ 0900: Patty Goodsell trunk show
4 Nov @ 6 pm & 6 Nov @ 0900: Challenge quilts
2 Dec @ 6 pm & 4 Dec @ 0900: Holiday party

Workshops
6 Aug 2019, 0900-1 pm:

Quilters we need your help!

We are painting quilt blocks to be mounted on the sandwich board signs for the quilt show. We did some last
year - but we need 13 more! Each block is 1’ square. Brushes, paint and designs will all be provided. And some
cookies too! There is NO CHARGE to be a volunteer! Please come and help us get these done for next year.
Location: Melanie Harris’ AIR CONDITIONED garage.
Address: 3518 E Ojibwa St.
Directions: Take 92 south, turn West (right) on Yaqui (Squirrels Nest corner) Turn right at the first corner,
Hopi.
The first intersection is Ojibwa, the house is on the south west corner of Hopi and Ojibwa, it’s beige.
I can park 5 cars in our driveway (you CAN block the garage door) and there's lots of street parking.
If you have questions please call Melanie (520) 678-9544.
If you’d like to paint a quilt block to display at your home, just let us know, we will have a 2’ x 2’ board primed
and ready for you to paint! The charge for personal blocks is $20.
10 Aug 2019, 0900-1200: workshop for the jellyroll rug. 9 am to 1200 (or when everyone is ready to leave).
$15 for the pattern and tips, or $20 for pattern with a jellyroll OR the necessary batting.
8 Oct, 0900- 2 pm : Patty Goodsell, $30/person for the workshop and $10 for the kit which will include
everything for the class except for personal sewing tools--the handouts, templates, and fabric—She will be
teaching 5 dimensional flowers, all starting with a circle and would add making your own chenille, which she
uses use for butterfly bodies, and ultrasuede ladybugs, plus easy ways to make bias strips.
5 Nov 2019, 0900-1300: Perfect your binding techniques with Beautiful Bindings with Helen Frost. Price is
$10.00 for the class and $15 per kit (total $25). Achieve smooth bindings with perfect corners and learn a great
method for joining the ends. Get great tips on preparing your quilt for binding. Make a sample of a traditional
binding as you learn some surprising new techniques. Try new “gourmet” bindings such as two-color and faux
piping and practice binding scalloped edges. You’ll bind small pre-quilted fabric samples with all fabrics and
bindings included in the kit.
Supplies : Sewing machine with wound bobbins and neutral thread, 1/4&quot; presser foot* (not with a flange),
Fine pins (not the yellow-headed or flower-headed pins – they are too big), Seam ripper, Small scissors for
snipping threads, 3-ring binder, 1&quot; or larger, Optional: Paper or notebook for taking notes, *When binding
a real quilt, you would use a walking foot. However, to bind these pre-quilted fabric samples, a ¼ “ presser foot
works best.

